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Abstract 

Background Intervention adaptation is often necessary to improve the fit between evidence-based practices/pro-
grams and implementation contexts. Existing frameworks describe intervention adaptation processes but do not pro-
vide detailed steps for prospectively designing adaptations, are designed for researchers, and require substantial time 
and resources to complete. A pragmatic approach to guide implementers through developing and assessing adapta-
tions in local contexts is needed. The goal of this project was to develop Making Optimal Decisions for Intervention 
Flexibility during Implementation (MODIFI), a method for intervention adaptation that leverages human centered 
design methods and is tailored to the needs of intervention implementers working in applied settings with limited 
time and resources.

Method MODIFI was iteratively developed via a mixed-methods modified Delphi process. Feedback was collected 
from 43 implementation research and practice experts. Two rounds of data collection gathered quantitative ratings 
of acceptability and inclusion (Round 1) and feasibility (Round 2), as well as qualitative feedback regarding MODIFI 
revisions analyzed using conventional content analysis.

Results In Round 1, most participants rated all proposed components as essential but identified important avenues 
for revision which were incorporated into MODIFI prior to Round 2. Round 2 emphasized feasibility, where ratings 
were generally high and fewer substantive revisions were recommended. Round 2 changes largely surrounded 
operationalization of terms/processes and sequencing of content. Results include a detailed presentation of the final 
version of the three-step MODIFI method (Step 1: Learn about the users, local context, and intervention; Step 2: Adapt 
the intervention; Step 3: Evaluate the adaptation) along with a case example of its application.

Discussion MODIFI is a pragmatic method that was developed to extend the contributions of other research-based 
adaptation theories, models, and frameworks while integrating methods that are tailored to the needs of interven-
tion implementers. Guiding teams to tailor evidence-based interventions to their local context may extend for whom, 
where, and under what conditions an intervention can be effective.
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Contributions to the literature

• Adaptation of evidence-based practices, programs, and 
treatments is often needed to ensure successful imple-
mentation. However, existing theories/models/frame-
works do not outline concrete adaptation steps that are 
feasible for real-world settings.

• We created a resource-efficient method (MODIFI) for 
developing and assessing intervention adaptations in 
local settings. This method was iteratively developed 
through a mixed-methods modified Delphi process, 
which resulted in consensus among experts in imple-
mentation science and practice.

• MODIFI leverages human centered design techniques 
and is tailored to the needs of intervention imple-
menters in applied settings, filling a crucial gap in the 
research to practice pipeline.

Background
Decades of research have established a wide variety of 
evidence-based prevention and intervention practices 
(EBP) for use across a range of healthcare domains. How-
ever, studies have also documented a persistent imple-
mentation gap in which EBPs are infrequently delivered 
at scale or with sufficient intensity to have their intended 
effects [1–3]. Scholars have spent the past 15-20  years 
identifying implementation determinants (i.e., barriers 
and facilitators) and strategies [4–6], particularly at the 
intraorganizational and interorganizational levels [7, 8]. 
Recently, more attention has been devoted to optimizing 
implementation at the intervention level. Intervention-
level factors (e.g., intervention design quality) reveal 
novel paths to achieving quality implementation.

Intervention adaptation
There is often a mismatch between EBPs and the pro-
viders, clients, and service settings they aim to support 
[9]. In response to this problem of contextual appropri-
ateness or “fit,” EBPs are frequently modified to improve 
their functioning within a given implementation con-
text [10]. According to Moore et  al. [11], adaptations 
are intentional modifications made to EBPs to improve 
the intervention-implementation context fit; whereas 
modifications can be planned (e.g., changes made prior 
to intervention implementation) or reactive (e.g., inten-
tional changes made in response to emergent need based 
on contextual fit of the EBP as delivered) [12, 13]. Though 
EBPs are routinely adapted to maximize fit with real-
world settings, providers, and patients (e.g., [14]), such 
adaptations can be reactive in ways aligned more with 
implementer’s personal preferences for EBP use [15] than 
with the intervention’s goal [16], necessitating systematic 

ways to guide and understand the effectiveness of adapta-
tions made across different phases of implementation.

As awareness of widespread adaptation has increased 
[17, 18], the need to develop a full science of adapta-
tion has become clear. One approach is to populate an 
“adaptome” to compile information about adaptation 
types and their respective impacts on implementation 
and intervention outcomes [19]. Implementation sci-
ence has developed a number of taxonomies, models, 
and frameworks to systematize and guide efforts to iden-
tify, log, and assess the impact of adaptations. Both the 
Framework for Reporting Adaptations and Modifica-
tions-Expanded (FRAME) [20] and the patient-centered 
medical home (PCMH) adaptations model [21] charac-
terize the who, what, when, where, and how of adapta-
tions. While similar in their approach, FRAME offers 
more guidance on culturally responsive modifications 
whereas the PCMH adaptations model integrates imple-
menter perceptions of the impact of modifications on 
implementation outcomes. The Model for Adaptation 
Design and Impact (MADI) [12] extends previous tax-
onomies (e.g., [20, 22]) to propose associations between 
adaptation characteristics, mediating and/or moderating 
factors, and implementation and intervention outcomes. 
Crucially, the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research 
Institute’s (PCORI’s) standards for studying complex 
interventions [23] require defining the core functions and 
forms of an intervention [24] to ensure that adapting the 
intervention does not diminish its ability to achieve the 
intended effects [25]. Additional models are emerging to 
assist researchers and practitioners in making decisions 
regarding whether or not to adapt and how to evaluate 
the adaptation process as it evolves [13].

These theories, models, and frameworks provide 
tools to accumulate knowledge about when interven-
tion modification is indicated, what types of adapta-
tions are made to interventions, and how to evaluate 
possible impacts on outcomes. An important next step 
is to develop methods of adaptation that build upon 
this foundation. Some existing models provide a direc-
tion for how to approach the intervention adaptation 
process. For example, the Dynamic Adaptation Process 
(DAP) [26] supports thoughtful intervention adapta-
tion during four phases of implementation. Similarly, 
RE-AIM (Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementa-
tion, and Maintenance) is a comprehensive implemen-
tation framework that can be used to guide adaptations 
[27]. The CENTER-IT (CENTERing multilevel partner 
voices in Implementation Theory) approach encourages 
researchers to incorporate stakeholder perspectives and 
consider the domains of the Consolidated Framework 
for Implementation Research (CFIR) [9] when explor-
ing possible adaptations [28]. Similar to the DAP and 
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RE-AIM, the ADAPT guidance [11] supports the entire 
implementation process and advances the science of 
adaptation by acknowledging adaptation as a crucial 
step and recommending important factors to consider 
when making adaptations (e.g., potential unintended 
consequences, costs and resources needed). Addition-
ally, Intervention Mapping [29] and the related Imple-
mentation Mapping [30] are systematic processes that 
guide the development of multi-level interventions and 
implementation strategies. These models benefit from 
the important example set by the ADAPT-ITT model 
[31], which provides an eight-phase process for plan-
ning, designing, and testing intervention adaptations 
on a large scale.

All of these frameworks can support intervention adap-
tation; but they require time, resources, and adoption of a 
large-scale implementation planning process that are not 
feasible in many settings. Further, beyond recommending 
convening a team to oversee this process and monitor-
ing the need for ad hoc adaptations during implementa-
tion, none provide clear, detailed steps for how to adapt. 
What remains unarticulated are methods that “zoom in” 
on intervention modification and outline specific pro-
cedures for designing adaptations. These methods are 
especially needed in applied settings that lack the time, 
personnel, and other resources to launch a large-scale 
research-funded implementation planning process.

Human centered design
The field of human centered design (HCD) offers meth-
ods that can augment existing adaptation processes. 
HCD is a field dedicated to bringing innovations into 
alignment with the users and settings where they will be 
deployed [32, 33]. HCD methods can be used in efficient 
ways to elevate user perspectives, needs, and strengths. 
Fundamental to HCD is the expectation that engag-
ing stakeholders in development or redesign processes 
should result in products that are more accessible, par-
simonious, and usable. HCD has commonalities with 
other methodological approaches relevant to implemen-
tation such as community-based participatory research 
(CBPR) [34], but in HCD user involvement is typically 
more targeted and time-limited [35]. HCD complements 
implementation science’s multilevel frameworks by con-
tributing well-specified approaches for engaging stake-
holders, understanding user experience, and redesigning 
products [10, 36]. Although HCD has been applied most 
commonly to the development of digital technologies, 
recent applications have made use of HCD principles and 
methods to improve the contextual fit of both psychoso-
cial interventions and implementation strategies in adult 
and youth health services [18, 37–39].

Present study
The goal of this research was to leverage HCD and 
develop a method for intervention adaptation that is 
tailored to the needs of intervention implementers (e.g., 
clinicians) and intervention decision makers (e.g., super-
visors, program/site leaders) working in applied settings. 
To accomplish this goal, we focused on creating a method 
that (1) presents a focused set of techniques rather than 
a comprehensive collection of all possible ones; (2) opti-
mizes feasibility and time/resource efficiency while 
remaining as scientifically rigorous as possible; (3) favors 
locally relevant and actionable information over widely 
generalizable knowledge; and (4) includes techniques 
from industry and HCD that can be executed rapidly and 
which center the experience of the end user. To select a 
set of adaptation steps that would be widely applicable, 
we referenced the large-scale scoping study conducted 
by Escoffery et al. [40]. To ensure that the design process 
would not inadvertently modify an intervention in ways 
that eliminate its effectiveness, we included techniques 
to identify the original intervention’s core functions (pur-
poses) and forms (activities), as conceptualized by Perez 
Jolles et al. [24] and demonstrated by Kirk et al. [25].

Methods
To develop our method, we identified specific HCD tech-
niques that could achieve the objectives of intervention 
adaptation steps drawn from a recent scoping study of 
adaptation frameworks. Escoffery et  al. [40] identified 
eight steps that were common across frameworks. Of 
these steps, the first and last author identified the three 
steps most focused on designing adaptations: 1) decide 
what needs to be adapted, 2) adapt the original program, 
3) test the adapted materials. This focused identification 
of the fewest possible adaptation steps was performed 
with the goal of creating a method that would be different 
from already existing comprehensive and resource-inten-
sive adaptation frameworks. Further method develop-
ment was completed via a series of literature reviews, 
team discussion meetings, and iterative revision. When 
the first draft of the intervention adaptation method 
was complete, we titled it Making Optimal Decisions for 
Intervention Flexibility during Implementation (MOD-
IFI). To obtain feedback from people working in inter-
vention adaptation research and practice, MODIFI was 
presented to a panel of experts in a two-round modified 
Delphi process.

Participants
Following the precedent set by previous Delphi stud-
ies in implementation science (e.g., [6]), we employed 
a purposive snowball sampling procedure beginning 
with an initial list of experts generated by members 
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of the study team. The initial list included people with 
expertise in intervention design, adaptation, and imple-
mentation, as identified by reviewing the existing litera-
ture. Efforts were made to recruit a sample of people 
with both research and applied professional roles; thus, 
other participant identification methods included con-
tacting the members of the Society for Implementation 
Research Collaboration (SIRC) Practitioner Network 
of Expertise and Intermediary Network of Expertise. 
Potential participants were encouraged to identify 
peers with expertise in intervention adaptation and/
or implementation science. Participants were offered 
group authorship on the paper publishing the final 
MODIFI method.

We recruited a panel of 43 experts who provided feed-
back on MODIFI, each of whom was invited to provide 
feedback again in Round 2 (32 or 74.4% participated in 
Round 2). Participants were 65.12% female, average age 
was 44.98, and 81.40% were White (86.05% not Latino/a). 
Most participants held a Doctoral degree (95.35%). 
Strategies to recruit experts with both research and 
applied professional experience were successful—the 
great majority of participants (88%) had experience in 
both research and practice related to EBP implementa-
tion. In fact, 74% of participants had spent greater than 
50% of their professional years in implementation prac-
tice, either as part of a mixed practice/research role or in 
practice alone. Current professional roles were: 48.84% 

professor, 20.93% researcher; 11.63% clinician; 9.30% 
program/center director; 9.30% other.

Procedures
The Institutional Review Board at the first author’s 
institution approved all study procedures. This study 
employed a mixed-method design for the purpose of 
expansion, as qualitative methods were used to explain 
the results of quantitative methods [41]. Quantitative 
and qualitative data collection occurred simultane-
ously (quan + QUAL), and analysis occurred sequentially 
(quan → QUAL). The Delphi technique was used to build 
consensus among a panel of experts, achieving conver-
gence of opinion through multiple rounds of feedback 
[42]. Figure 1 illustrates the steps of the modified Delphi 
process employed in this project.

The Round 1 survey first outlined the three phases 
of MODIFI (1. Decide what needs adaptation, 2. Adapt 
the EBP, 3. Pilot test the adapted EBP) and allowed par-
ticipants to review MODIFI in its entirety, including the 
techniques situated within each phase. Then, feedback 
was solicited on whether the three phases were accept-
able for a guide that spells out how to make adaptations 
to an EBP. For each step within each phase, participants 
were asked, “Do you think this step should be included 
in the adaptation how-to guide?” (answer choices: Essen-
tial, Optional, Inadvisable) and “Do you think this step 
is acceptable as it is currently written?” (answer choices: 

Fig. 1 Delphi steps used in this study
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Yes, No [If not, what would you change to make this 
step acceptable?]). Participants could offer additional 
thoughts and/or feedback at the end of the survey.

Round 1 quantitative data were analyzed using descrip-
tive statistics examining the proportion of responses 
across categories. Round 1 qualitative data were ana-
lyzed using conventional content analysis, with the aim of 
understanding the perspectives of panel members with-
out imposing preconceived categories onto the feedback 
[43]. The first author reviewed all responses and identi-
fied key concepts within each response, then grouped 
together responses that conveyed similar concepts (i.e., 
themes). Findings were discussed with the last author, 
and MODIFI was revised based on discussions of themes 
derived from qualitative analysis and iterative MODIFI 
redesign. Following a series of meetings and MODIFI 
revisions, a new version of MODIFI was developed.

The Round 2 survey began by specifying the intended 
primary users for MODIFI (intervention implementers 
and intervention decision-makers working in applied 
settings), as determined based on Round 1 feedback, as 
well as the intended primary use (streamlined methods 
optimized for feasibility while still being as scientifically 
rigorous as possible). A summary of the Round 1 feed-
back that was used to revise MODIFI was presented. 
Participants were asked to narrow the focus of any 
remaining recommendations to those that were crucial 

to ensure MODIFI’s feasibility and effectiveness. The sur-
vey instructed participants to review the contents of the 
revised MODIFI method so they could provide feedback 
on each part with an awareness of the whole. Then, for 
each part of revised MODIFI, feedback was solicited on 
whether there were any further revisions that were cru-
cial for MODIFI’s feasibility and effectiveness. The Round 
2 quantitative ratings (feasibility) changed from the 
Round 1 ratings (inclusion and acceptability) to reflect 
the clarified priorities of the MODIFI method based on 
panelists’ feedback. For the detailed steps of MODIFI, 
participants were asked, “Regarding this step, what do 
you think is its feasibility of use in applied contexts?” 
(answer choices: Completely infeasible, Somewhat infea-
sible, Neither infeasible nor feasible, Somewhat feasible, 
Completely feasible). Participants were asked to offer 
additional thoughts and/or feedback at the end of the 
survey. Round 2 feedback was used to develop the final 
version of MODIFI for dissemination. Data analysis fol-
lowing Round 2 employed the same procedures as Round 
1.

Results
Below, we first summarize the results of each round 
of the modified Delphi process and how it supported 
MODIFI development (see Fig. 2). Then, we present the 

Fig. 2 Aspects of MODIFI that were removed, revised, or added across rounds of feedback
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outcome of this development process—the final MODIFI 
method (see Additional File 1).

Round 1
The Round 1 survey focused on inclusion and accept-
ability. Most participants (61.4%) answered that the 
three MODIFI phases were acceptable for an adaptation 
how-to guide, while 38.6% answered that these over-
arching phases were unacceptable and provided written 
responses describing what they would change. For a full 
summary of the original MODIFI components and revi-
sion decisions based on Round 1 results, see Additional 
File 2.

For the specific MODIFI steps within each phase, 
participants rated inclusion favorably, with steps rated 
as “Essential” by 83.96% of participants on average, 
depending on the step (SD = 0.16). One step was rated 
as “Essential” by less than 50% of participants, and it was 
removed. In addition to inclusion, participants rated the 

acceptability of each specific MODIFI step. Steps were 
rated as “Acceptable” by 51.28% of participants on aver-
age, depending on the step (SD = 0.12). Given that almost 
half of participants considered most steps to be unaccep-
table as currently written, all steps were revised.

Acceptability ratings were further interpreted based 
on participants’ qualitative feedback. A summary of the 
Round 1 qualitative feedback can be viewed in Table  1. 
MODIFI was heavily revised based on this feedback, 
particularly the steps with lower ratings of acceptability. 
Following Round 1, MODIFI was streamlined, offering 
a narrower range of techniques. The revised version of 
MODIFI was designed to emphasize the creation of inter-
nally valid, locally actionable knowledge (which tends to 
be a more common focus in industry than in traditional 
academic research) and improve MODIFI’s feasibility 
for use in applied settings by intervention implement-
ers (e.g., clinicians) and/or intervention decision-makers 
(e.g., supervisors, program/site leaders).

Table 1 Summary of Round 1 qualitative feedback used to revise MODIFI

Related to MODIFI overall
Ensuring feasibility
 • If the intended users of MODIFI are clinicians or people working in community settings, then all

MODIFI methods need to be more feasible and straightforward—with more specific information about how to complete the steps
 • State that what makes MODIFI unique is that it integrates human centered design (HCD) methods with more traditional adaptation approaches—
thereby making the process of adaptation faster and more feasible

Timing and sequencing
 • Clarify where in the adaptation lifecycle MODIFI begins
 • Explicitly state how later steps build upon earlier steps
 • Create a flowchart for all of MODIFI to clarify what is done with each piece of information after a prior step

Definitions and criteria
• Provide definitions for the important terms used in MODIFI (e.g., users, EBP mechanisms, implementation outcomes)—or use more plain language 
for these concepts
• Clarify what types of things MODIFI is intended to adapt
• Clarify how many adaptations it’s advisable to make at once

Related to the MODIFI phases
Phase 1: Learn about the users
 • Make the MODIFI methods more fully participatory—state which methods are completed collaboratively alongside users/stakeholders
  ◦ In particular, methods related to identifying/prioritizing user needs should rely on users’ perspectives above other information sources
 • Clarify what to do if various users’ needs conflict with each other or with the EBP’s core elements
 • Add learning about the local context as its own step in MODIFI

Phase 2: Adapt the EBP
 • Specify the EBP’s functions and forms by completing a function/form table
  ◦ State that people should retain the EBP’s functions despite making adaptations—make sure each function is represented in at least one form 
following EBP adaptation
 • Clarify how to select among the many HCD methods—or present just a few HCD methods in enough detail that people will know how to complete 
them
 • Clarify what information is obtained from each HCD method
 • Add information about building an adaptation team

Phase 3: Evaluate the EBP adaptation
 • Instead of presenting this as a pilot study (which often means a rigorous RCT intended to gather generalizable evidence), clarify that this is actually 
an evaluation with rapid, feasible methods for people working in routine care settings (intended to gather locally relevant evidence)
 • Clarify that people can evaluate the adaptation while implementing the EBP if it isn’t feasible to evaluate prior to implementation
 • Explain that evaluating multiple adaptations at once creates problems with determining whether the adaptations perform well or not
 • State what to do after the evaluation—whether the adaptation performs well or not
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Round 2
For a summary of the revised MODIFI components and 
final revision decisions based on Round 2 results, see 
Additional File 3. The revised version of MODIFI par-
ticipants rated in Round 2 was bookended by an intro-
duction (MODIFI overview, definitions, prerequisites) 
and guidance for what users should do after completing 
the MODIFI process. Revised MODIFI comprised three 
steps: learn about the users, learn about the local context, 
and identify key information (Step 1); adapt the interven-
tion (Step 2); and evaluate the adaptation (Step 3). After 
Step 3, MODIFI users were encouraged to return to ear-
lier steps if the adaptation required revision to achieve 
the desired outcome.

Participants commented on a MODIFI phase or step 
if they believed it required additional revision. Higher 
rates of comments indicated where to apply additional 
revisions. Round 2 participants disproportionately com-
mented on the introduction overview (59%) and defini-
tions (66%), and two Step 1 components: learn about the 
users (53%) and identify key information about the inter-
vention (78%). Additionally, participants rated each step’s 
feasibility of use in applied contexts, with all revised 
MODIFI components considered somewhat or com-
pletely feasible.

Similar to Round 1, Round 2 qualitative feedback 
was used to inform the final MODIFI revisions. A 
summary of the Round 2 qualitative feedback can be 
viewed in Table 2. Following Round 2, there were fewer 

recommended revisions, and these revisions were rela-
tively minor in scope. Round 2 changes largely sur-
rounded operationalization of terms/processes and 
the sequencing of content. In response to the Round 2 
feedback, the final MODIFI presents a simplified fig-
ure illustrating its overall process (Fig.  3); front loads 
content regarding participatory co-design methods; 
includes newly clarified definitions of several key con-
cepts (including an example of an intervention function/
form table); instructs participants in how to consider and 
respond to potential unintended consequences of adap-
tation; and emphasizes iterative evaluation and develop-
ment both within MODIFI and following its final steps. 
Additional small-scale changes were made in response to 
minor feedback.

The final MODIFI method
Round two feedback gave rise to the final version of 
MODIFI. The steps of MODIFI (see Fig. 3) are summa-
rized below and presented in full in Additional File 1. 
MODIFI is used to make adaptations to part of an inter-
vention—not to complete whole-intervention redesign. 
If the person/people applying MODIFI want to make 
multiple adaptations, it is recommended to complete 
the MODIFI steps for each adaptation (either one after 
another or at the same time in separate processes). This 
is particularly crucial when testing multiple adaptations 
together would not yield evidence that clarifies which 
adaptation(s) achieved the desired outcomes. However, 

Table 2 Summary of Round 2 qualitative feedback used to revise MODIFI

MODIFI Figure
 • Make the figure less wordy

MODIFI Introduction
 • Move some of the content from Step 2 to the Introduction—the content describing the

collaborative nature of co-design methods
 • Add a definition of adaptation
 • Use a different example when defining intervention function and intervention form
 • Add an example of what an intervention function/form table looks like
• Reorganize the outcomes into clearer sections (MODIFI outcomes, implementation outcomes, intervention outcomes)

MODIFI Step 1
 • Learn about the users
  ◦ Integrate more participatory language
  ◦ Acknowledge that those applying MODIFI likely are primary or secondary users themselves
 • Learn about the local context
  ◦ N/A
 • Identify key information about the intervention
  ◦ Acknowledge that intervention functions often are not identified by intervention developers
  ◦ Add examples of the intervention materials to reference (e.g., manual, website)
  ◦ Add the suggestion to reach out to developers when possible

MODIFI Step 2
 • Add sub-steps for how to consider possible unintended consequences
 • Highlight the iterative nature of co-design methods

MODIFI Step 3
 • Add sub-steps recommending further evaluation and iteration following the current Step 3 sub-steps
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to maximize feasibility and acknowledge real-world limi-
tations, MODIFI does allow for multiple adaptations to 
be made at once if necessary. This is least problematic 
when multiple adaptations all target the same reason for 
adaptation (and thus would be tested by measuring the 
same target outcome).

MODIFI’s techniques can be carried out in many 
ways—to match the needs and resources of local settings, 
there are no prescribed numbers of participants, num-
bers of data collections, or time periods for data collec-
tion. MODIFI is a method that provides both structure 
and flexibility, because it is designed to be useful for 
a range of people and settings. For an illustrative case 
example describing what it looks like for people work-
ing in an applied setting to apply the MODIFI method for 
intervention adaptation, see Additional File 4. For a sum-
mary of the case example, see Table 3.

Unlike broader implementation frameworks, MODIFI 
is designed to “zoom in” on intervention modification 
and outline clear steps for how to design adaptations. 
Because MODIFI is a method to be used at a particular 
point in the implementation lifecycle, its application car-
ries several preconditions. First, MODIFI users should 
already have selected an intervention to implement that 
addresses a problem for the population of focus, that 
relevant stakeholders believe is (or has the potential 
to be) appropriate, and ideally that has evidence for its 
effectiveness. Second, users have determined that adap-
tation is necessary [13, 44]—the original intervention 
cannot be implemented successfully due to potential 

problems with MODIFI outcomes (e.g., fit/appropriate-
ness, usability, cultural responsiveness; see Fig.  4) and/
or implementation outcomes (e.g., low fidelity, high cost). 
These outcomes are prioritized because they represent 
a causal chain. The goal of intervention adaptation is to 
improve the fit such that EBPs are more feasible, usable, 
culturally responsive, etc., and thus are more likely to be 
implemented with quality. Third, the user has formed a 
team to support intervention adaptation [11]. Adapta-
tion teams work best when they contain a mix of people 
in different roles [26]; specifically, primary users, people 
with expertise in the intervention (or the topic/problem 
it addresses), and people with expertise in intervention 
adaptation methods. When this is infeasible, MODIFI 
may be used cautiously by an individual intervention 
implementer or decision-maker.

MODIFI step 1: Learn about the users
Step 1 of MODIFI has three components that can be 
completed in any order or simultaneously—learn about 
the users, learn about the local context, and identify key 
information about the intervention. Step 1 involves tak-
ing an applied anthropological approach [45]—listen-
ing, observing, and understanding experiences of the 
intended users within the local context—and addition-
ally identifying the intervention’s functions and forms 
so the intervention can be adapted while maintaining 
effectiveness [25]. Learning about the users requires the 
person/people applying MODIFI to identify who will be 
the “users” of the adapted intervention (e.g., providers, 

Fig. 3 Final MODIFI steps
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service recipients) [18]. At times, the person/people 
applying MODIFI are primary users (interacting directly 
with the intervention; e.g., service providers and recipi-
ents) or secondary users (interacting indirectly with the 
intervention; e.g., organization leaders) themselves. Mul-
tiple users can be considered simultaneously by integrat-
ing information about their needs. After users have been 

identified, the person/people applying MODIFI conduct 
interviews asking users about their needs and assets 
related to the intervention and the topic/problem it 
addresses [46] (for strategies to effectively engage diverse 
stakeholders, see [47, 48]). Users might rank their unmet 
needs in order of priority to guide decision-making when 
designing adaptations. When needs conflict within or 

Table 3 MODIFI case example summary

Prerequisites
 1. Intervention selected: Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT)

 2. Need for adaptation: Session sequence and content require adaptation to be adequately imple-
mented in this school

 3. Adaptation team: School mental health care providers (SMHP) who plan to implement TF-CBT

Step 1: Learn about the users, context, and intervention functions and forms
 1a. Users: SMHP interviews reveal the need for session length flexibility, protected 

time/space for students to decompress post-session, and more decision 
latitude around time spent in each TF-CBT step

 1b: Context: Local context observations show that most students are seen before 12 pm, 
some students transition into the classroom and others to an activity (e.g., 
recess), and the instructional time students miss because of service provi-
sion is variable

 1c. Intervention functions and forms: See Table 4

Step 2: Adapt the intervention
 2a. Co-design principles: SMHPs engage in partnership with members of other groups

 2b: How to co-design: The lead SMHP recruits a co-design team that includes the SMHPs 
and two teachers who have students receiving TF-CBT. The team discusses 
the identified problems (e.g., rigid session format), brainstorms possible 
solutions (e.g., more frequent, but briefer sessions), co-designs adaptations 
(e.g., schedule students for 3-4 20-min sessions weekly), and discusses 
unintended consequences of the proposed adaptations. The team repeats 
this process until mutually agreed upon adaptations are identified (see 
the Example Table in Additional File 4)

Step 3: Evaluate the adaptation using locally-relevant evidence
 3a. Data collection: Teachers take notes and communicate with SMHPs about how students are 

reintegrating to the classroom post-session and instructional time missed. 
SMHPs take notes about how the shorter session lengths are going (e.g., 
are students’ needs being met?, are TF-CBT components completed?). The 
lead SMHP plans to conduct two half-day observations per year to gather 
data about the user needs and assets identified in Step 1. Data on student 
functioning is collected as part of TF-CBT. Teachers and SMHPs complete 
a measure of acceptability twice per year

 3b: Priority outcomes: Student functioning, teacher- and SMHP-reported acceptability, qualitative 
data about students’ classroom reintegration post-session, and observa-
tional data about user needs and assets

What’s Next?
 1. The co-design team meets twice per year to analyze data and determine whether the adaptations had the intended effects. They agree to con-
tinue using the adaptations the following academic year
 2. The team also identifies the need for further adaptations, because not enough SMHPs are getting through the TF-CBT trauma narrative. The team 
decides to use MODIFI the following year to co-design adaptation(s) to address this issue

Fig. 4 MODIFI logic model
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across user groups, needs should be prioritized in order 
of proximity to the intervention (e.g., primary users 
before secondary users). If needed, professional expe-
rience and research literature can be used to elaborate 
upon what is learned from users. After completing this 
component of Step 1, the person/people applying MOD-
IFI should have a list of the highest priority unmet user 
needs to inform intervention adaptations in Step 2.

MODIFI step 1: Learn about the local context
Another component of Step 1 is to learn about the local 
context. First, the person/people applying MODIFI iden-
tify which aspects of the context (e.g., workflow, routines) 
are most likely to impact the intervention’s implementa-
tion. Then, in the context where the adapted interven-
tion will be implemented, observations are conducted 
to gather information about the identified factors [45]. 
What gets observed depends on the reasons that adap-
tation is needed to improve intervention-context fit, 
so the person/people applying MODIFI identify which 
aspects of the context they need to learn about in order 
to address the “WHY” of adaptation [49]. Observations 
can be conducted efficiently by selecting aspects of the 
context that are practical to observe (e.g., physical loca-
tion, working hours). The goal is to remain unobtrusive 
but not necessarily trying to be invisible—observers 
can be friendly, ask questions, reassure people that they 
are there to learn (not judge), and respect confidential-
ity [50]. After completing this component of Step 1, the 
person/people applying MODIFI should have a list of 
aspects of the local context that may interfere with inter-
vention implementation.

MODIFI step 1: Identify key information 
about the intervention
Another component of Step 1 is to identify key informa-
tion about the intervention. To adapt an intervention 

while retaining/maximizing its effectiveness, the person/
people applying MODIFI must understand how it works. 
This can be accomplished via a function/form table that 
maps out how the intervention achieves its effects and is 
used to identify what can and cannot be changed during 
adaptation. Often core functions are not articulated by 
intervention developers but can be identified by creat-
ing a table with three columns: 1. Problems, 2. Functions, 
and 3. Forms [24, 25]. Using the intervention materi-
als (e.g., manual, website), consultation with interven-
tion developers and/or experts, professional experience, 
and the research literature, the columns are populated 
with information including the problems the interven-
tion aims to solve, the intervention’s functions—the goals 
or ways the intervention solves each problem—and the 
form(s) that each function takes within the intervention 
(e.g., intervention activities; see Table 4). With the func-
tion/form table completed, the person/people applying 
MODIFI will have a list of intervention functions (how 
the intervention solves problems)—these should remain 
unchanged in Step 2, and intervention forms—these may 
be adapted in Step 2. In the adapted intervention, each 
function is represented in at least one form.

MODIFI step 2
Step 2 of MODIFI uses a co-design method to adapt 
the intervention’s forms while leaving the functions 
intact. Co-design involves partnership between mem-
bers of different groups to explore challenging prob-
lems and identify solutions [51]. First, the person/
people applying MODIFI identify who will partici-
pate in the co-design sessions. If possible, they should 
include at least one person with each of these roles: 
primary user, expert in the intervention (or the topic/
problem it addresses), and expert in intervention adap-
tation methods. When this is not feasible, they should 
consider which viewpoints may be absent from the 

Table 4 Example function/form table for TF-CBT

Problems Functions Forms

• Posttraumatic symptoms
 ◦ Dysfunctional trauma-related cognitions (i.e., negative beliefs 
about self, others, the world, & the future)
 ◦ Reexperiencing the trauma (e.g., intrusive memories, dreams)
 ◦ Heightened arousal & reactivity
 ◦ Affective dysregulation
 ◦ Avoidance of trauma reminders

• Change trauma-related cognitions
• Improve emotion regulation
• Decrease behavioral avoidance

• Cognitive coping skills, 
trauma narration & 
processing, psychoedu-
cation
• Affective modulation 
skills, relaxation skills, 
cognitive coping skills
• In vivo mastery 
of trauma reminders, 
cognitive coping skills

• Depression symptoms
 ◦ Feeling sad, empty, hopeless, worthless
 ◦ Decreased interest in activities
 ◦ Suicidal ideation

• Change trauma-related cognitions • Cognitive coping skills, 
trauma narration & 
processing, psychoedu-
cation
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team and do their best to elevate those viewpoints as 
they present the information gathered during Step 1. 
When the group is assembled, they engage in co-design 
sessions (in-person or online), where they collaborate 
to: 1. understand the problem(s) to be solved through 
adaptation, 2. generate possible solutions, 3. co-create 
adaptations that solve the identified problem(s), 4. con-
sider possible unintended consequences, and 5. iterate 
until the adaptation is ready for evaluation. In MOD-
IFI each of these co-design aims is accompanied by a 
list of techniques. First, to understand the problem(s) 
to be solved, the person/people applying MODIFI pre-
sent the information gathered in Step 1 (e.g., highest 
priority unmet user needs, aspects of the local context 
that may interfere with intervention implementation, 
and intervention functions), and the user/stakeholder 
members of the co-design sessions present informa-
tion about their experiences. Then, to generate possible 
solutions, all co-design members contribute to brain-
storming solutions to the problem(s) that they hope to 
solve through adaptation [52]. After brainstorming pos-
sible solutions, co-design members decide collabora-
tively which solutions (i.e., intervention adaptations) to 
select for co-creation. To create adaptations that solve 
the identified problem(s), co-design members draft 
intervention adaptation(s), during which they make 
sure that each intervention function is represented in 
at least one form (referring to the function/form table 
from Step 1). Then, co-design members iterate—co-
creating further adaptation drafts, building upon each 
version by asking themselves, “How could this solution 
be just a little bit better?” [52].

Next, co-design members reflect on potential impacts 
of the drafted adaptation(s) by discussing these ques-
tions [12]: Is this adaptation designed with specific goals 
in mind? Is this adaptation aligned with intervention 
core functions? And could there be unintended nega-
tive impacts of this adaptation (e.g., on adoption, cul-
tural responsiveness, feasibility, cost)? Then, co-design 
members discuss possible negative impacts (e.g., increas-
ing an EBP’s acceptability may reduce its effectiveness if 
the adaptation alters the EBP’s core functions) [12], the 
likelihood of negative impacts, and their severity, then 
consider whether these can be offset by positive impacts 
on other outcomes. Based on the findings of the impact 
analysis, further iteration may be warranted. In that case, 
the team co-creates further adaptation drafts. Finally, co-
design members reach consensus by agreeing that the 
problem(s) have been solved well enough that the adapta-
tion is ready for evaluation. After completing Step 2, the 
person/people applying MODIFI will know what adapta-
tion is needed to match user needs/assets and local con-
text realities.

MODIFI step 3
The goal of Step 3 is to generate evidence that is relevant 
to the identified users within the local context, not to col-
lect evidence that is generalizable to other users and con-
texts [53]. Thus, efficient, feasible, and locally appropriate 
evaluation methods are recommended. The person/peo-
ple applying MODIFI should begin this step by thinking 
about what data they need to understand whether the 
intervention adaptation works for the identified users 
within the local context. If possible, they should include 
both quantitative and qualitative indicators of suc-
cess (e.g., ratings of acceptability, quotes about cultural 
responsiveness, implementation outcomes). Ultimately, 
they should make decisions about what data they collect 
based on what’s feasible in their context, alongside what 
they learned from the users/context in Step 1 about the 
most important outcomes to maximize during interven-
tion adaptation. Next, they should decide how they will 
measure the outcomes they have chosen, how often they 
will collect data, and what they need to see in order to 
conclude that the adaptation works for the identified 
users within the local context. These decisions are based 
on what they can actually track in their context. Data col-
lection may be as narrowly scoped as a provider asking 
a service recipient if the adaptation is acceptable during 
each session while the adaptation is implemented or as 
complex as collecting data on multiple outcomes with 
multiple users over time before and after the adaptation 
is implemented.

MODIFI next steps
Following the three steps of MODIFI, the person/peo-
ple applying MODIFI should know whether the adapted 
intervention works for the identified users within the 
local context in a way that they find relevant and satisfy-
ing. If so, then they can implement the adapted interven-
tion, and if resources allow, implement while collecting 
additional data (e.g., on the outcomes they have chosen, 
and/or on additional changes that occur during imple-
mentation). If the adapted intervention does not work 
for the identified users within the local context (or a 
subset of the identified users), the person/people apply-
ing MODIFI should either   return to Step 1 if they need 
to learn more about the users, context, and/or interven-
tion before further adaptation, or return to Step 2 if they 
know what further adaptation is needed, then continue 
from there.

Discussion
We sought to develop MODIFI in response to a gap in 
the availability of pragmatic methods with which com-
munity-based teams can conduct implementation-
explicit intervention redesign. MODIFI involves the 
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systematic, prospective adaptation of intervention com-
ponents to address intervention-level determinants. 
MODIFI leverages methods from HCD to gather locally-
relevant, actionable information and design adaptations. 
We completed two Delphi rounds to gather feedback 
from experts in implementation science and HCD to 
refine the MODIFI method. In Round 1, most partici-
pants viewed all proposed components as essential but 
offered revisions to make them more acceptable. Round 2 
emphasized feasibility, where ratings were generally high 
and fewer substantive revisions were recommended. Fol-
lowing Round 2, changes largely surrounded the overall 
framing of MODIFI, operationalization of its terms/pro-
cesses, and sequencing of content.

As the implementation field grows, there are increas-
ing opportunities for gaps to form between its research 
and practice components [54, 55]. While researchers 
have developed several models and frameworks to char-
acterize stages of the intervention adaptation process 
(e.g., [20, 21]), pragmatic guidance for how implementers 
can design adaptations is lacking. In the absence of such 
scaffolding, implementers are likely to develop reactive, 
as opposed to proactive, adaptations that may not main-
tain the core functions necessary for the intervention to 
have its intended effects. MODIFI bridges implementa-
tion research and practice by offering a pragmatic and 
flexible method to empower community-based teams 
to lead this work. MODIFI can be paired with guidance 
on how to understand and evaluate intervention adapta-
tions (see [12]), thus allowing teams to engage in cycles of 
adaptation and evaluation to facilitate implementation of 
locally-tailored EBPs.

MODIFI extends the contributions of other adapta-
tion theories, models, and frameworks while integrating 
methods that are tailored to the needs of intervention 
implementers. Most existing adaptation frameworks 
describe important considerations without “zoom-
ing in” with step-by-step instructions for how to design 
adaptations (e.g., [56]) or outline such a comprehensive 
adaptation process that it would be infeasible for many 
real-world practice settings to complete (e.g., [31]). As 
MODIFI prioritizes rapid, resource-efficient methods for 
designing adaptations, it represents an opportunity for 
implementation researchers to compare its effects with 
more resource-intensive models. A unique strength of 
MODIFI is its inclusion of HCD approaches for engag-
ing stakeholders, understanding perspectives, and rede-
signing products in ways that elevate the voices of users. 
Increasingly, intervention and implementation research-
ers are drawing upon HCD concepts and techniques (e.g., 
[32, 35, 37, 57]), and MODIFI provides an HCD-informed 
method with which to structure the application of these 
techniques to real-world intervention implementation 

problems. Thus, MODIFI may offer researchers new 
ways to approach intervention adaptations by prioritizing 
time- and resource-efficiency and user perspectives.

Limitations
The limitations of this study include the lack of diver-
sity on the panel of experts across multiple dimensions 
(65.12% female, 81.40% White, 95.35% Doctoral degree 
holders). Given the disproportionate number of people 
with advanced education and research-related work, we 
made efforts to elevate feedback regarding the perspec-
tives and needs of clinicians and other professionals 
working in applied settings. Still, MODIFI would benefit 
from acceptability and feasibility testing with implement-
ers who differ from the MODIFI expert panel with regard 
to educational background and professional setting. 
Another limitation may be the difference between rat-
ings solicited in Round 1 (acceptability) versus Round 2 
(feasibility) of the modified Delphi process. This reflected 
the shifting priorities of the MODIFI method but some-
what limited our ability to interpret differences in rat-
ings across rounds. Finally, in response to feedback from 
stakeholders, MODIFI was developed to make adapta-
tions to part of an intervention—not whole-intervention 
redesign—and to do so in efficient, cost-friendly ways. 
Because of this streamlining, it is not as comprehensive 
as other adaptation frameworks that involve a large-scale 
research-funded implementation planning process. User 
needs differ, and MODIFI may not meet the needs of 
users who prefer a more comprehensive compilation of 
techniques over a single list of steps optimized for feasi-
bility. A clear future direction for MODIFI is to evaluate 
its applicability for making adaptations to implementa-
tion strategies.

Conclusions
Intervention-level determinants, including aspects 
of interventions that are not contextually acceptable, 
appropriate, or feasible, require more explicit atten-
tion in research and practice. To best meet the needs 
of local contexts, methods for identifying and address-
ing intervention-level barriers should be pragmatic 
and accessible to community practitioners. MOD-
IFI empowers community-based teams with knowl-
edge accumulated through rigorous implementation 
research by offering a pragmatic method that teams 
can use to proactively design adaptations to a prior-
itized EBP. Guiding teams to tailor EBPs to their local 
context could extend for whom, where, and under what 
conditions EBPs can be effective. While MODIFI will 
benefit from future applications across multiple service 
settings and EBPs, our hope is that MODIFI becomes a 
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tool for community-based teams to offer the version of 
EBPs that best meet the needs of the populations they 
serve.
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